EUROPESE FARMACOPEE

Experts en Specialisten

Group of Experts No 1
Biologicals methods and statistical analysis
NL Expert: Mr Geert VERDONK,

Group of Experts No 6
Biological Substances
NL Chairman: Mr Peter M. JONGEN, RIVM
NL Expert: Dr Edwin KELLENBACH, MSD

Group of Experts No 6B
Human blood and blood products
NL Expert: -

Group of Experts No 7
Antibiotics
NL Expert: Dr Jan W.H. SMEETS, DSM Sinochem Pharmaceuticals NL BV

Group of Experts No 9G
Medicinal gases
NL Expert: Dr Jan den HARTIGH, Leids Universitair Medisch Centrum

Group of Experts No 10A
Organic chemistry - Synthetic products
NL Expert: Mr Hans KEEGSTRA, TEVA-Pharmachemie

Group of Experts No 10B
Organic chemistry - Synthetic products
NL Expert: -

Group of Experts No 10C
Organic Chemistry - Synthetic Products
NL Expert: Mr Rik WAGENAAR, KNMP-WINAP

Group of Experts No 10D
Organic chemistry - Synthetic products
NL Expert: -

Group of Experts No 11
Organic chemistry - Natural products
NL Expert: Mrs Ellen LAMME, RIVM

Group of Experts No 12
Galenical products
NL Expert: Mr Christopher H. VERMAAT, ERASMUS Medisch Centrum

Group of Experts No 13A
Phytochemistry A
NL Expert: Dr Jan M. VAN DER NAT, aCBG

Group of Experts No 13B
Phytochemistry B

NL-Expert EFC 2013-2016
NL Experts: Dr Jan M. VAN DER NAT, aCBG

Group of Experts No 13H
Fatty oils and derivatives
NL Experts: Mr Louis H.T. DEDEREN, Kerry Ingredients and Flavours

Group of Experts No 14
Radioactive compounds
NL Chairman: Dr M. KROON, GE Healthcare

Group of Experts No 15
Sera and vaccines
NL Expert: Dr Joep BERGERS, aCBG
NL Specialists: Mr Arnoud AKKERMANS, RIVM

Group of Experts No 15V
Veterinary sera and vaccines
NL Expert: Dr Hok Liang OEI, aCBG

Group of Experts No 16
Plastic containers for pharmaceutical use
NL Expert: Dr Petrus KARSTEN, Renolit Nederland BV

Group of Experts P4
Procedure 4
NL Chairman: Dr Dries DE KASTE, RIVM

Group of Experts P4-BIO
Procedure 4
NL Expert: Mr Peter M. JONGEN, RIVM

AD HOC WORKING PARTIES

Working Party Allergens
NL Specialists: -

Working Party Bacterial Endotoxins
NL Specialists: -

Working Party Botulinum toxin
NL Specialists: -

Working Party Capillary Electroforeses
NL Specialists: -

Working Party Cellulose ethers
NL Specialists: Mr Evert IZEBOUD, International Pharmaceutical Excipient Council (IPEC)

Working Party Clarity and degree of opalescence of liquids
NL Specialists: -

Working Party Conductivity
NL Specialists: -

Working Party Colour instrumental
NL Chairman: dr. Hendrik Jan DE JONG
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Working Party Carbohydrates
NL Specialists: Mr Armand JANSSEN, DMV Fonterra excipients GmbH-Co KG

Working Party Production and compounding of radiopharmaceutical preparations
NL Specialists: Dr Thijs KROON, GE Healthcare

Working Party Chromatographic separation techniques
NL Specialist: -

Working Party Cell therapy products
NL Specialists: Dr Inge SLAPER-CORTENBACH, Universitair Medisch Centrum Utrecht

Working Party Dialysis solutions
NL Specialists: Dr Daniel TOUW, Apotheek Haagse Ziekenhuizen

Working Party Extracts
NL Specialists: -

Working Party Finished Products
NL Specialists: Mrs Ellen LAMME, RIVM

Working Party Functionality-related characteristics
NL Specialists: Dr Herre TALSMA, Universiteit Utrecht

Working Party Gelatin
NL Specialists: -

Working Party Glycan mapping
NL Expert: -

Working Party Glass containers
NL Specialists: -

Working Party Gen Therapy products
NL Specialists: Dr Harm Hermsen, Xendo Pharm Services BV

Working Party Host cell proteins
NL Specialists: -

Working Party Propellants
NL Chairman: dr. Hendrik Jan DE JONG

Working Party Heavy metals
NL Specialists: -

Working Party Homoeopathic manufacturing methods
NL Specialists: Dr Jan M. VAN DER NAT, aCBG

Working Party Homoeopathic raw materials and stocks
NL Specialists: Dr Jan M. VAN DER NAT, aCBG

Working Party Inductively-coupled plasma spectroscopy
NL Specialists: -

Working Party Inorganic and Organic Chemistry
NL Specialists: -

Working Party Inhalanda
Specialists: Mr P. CASPERS, aCBG
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Working Party Lecithins
NL Specialists: -

Working Party Monoclonal antibodies
NL Specialists: Mr Peter JONGEN, RIVM

Working Party Monocyte activation test
NL Specialists: Dr. L Aarden, Sanquin Research NL

Working Party Quality of Herbal Drugs
NL Specialists: -

Working Party Alkyl mesilates
NL Specialists: -

Working Party Mycoplasmas
NL Specialists: -

Working Party Non-biological complexes
NL Specialists: -

Working Party Near infra-red spectrometry
NL Specialists: -

Working Party Nuclear magnetic resonance spectroscopy
NL Specialists: -

Working Party Process analytical technology
NL Specialists: -

Working Party Pharmaceutical preparations
NL Specialists: Mrs Yolanda VAN KOOIJ, IGZ

Working Party Powder characterisation techniques
NL Specialists: -

Working Party Precursors for Radiopharmaceutical Preparations
NL Specialists: Dr. Maarten DE JONG, Mallinckrodt Pharmaceuticals

Working Party Pesticides in herbal drugs
NL Specialists: -

Working Party Raw materials for the production of cellular and gene transfer products
NL Specialists: Dr Annelies Jorritsma-Smit, Universitair Medisch Centrum Groningen

Working Party Rules of Procedure
NL Specialists: -

Working Party Special Revision Programme
NL Specialists: Mrs Ellen LAMME, RIVM

Working Party Standard terms
NL Specialists: -

Working Party Statistics
NL Specialists: -

Working Party Traditional Chinese Medicines
NL Specialists: Dr Mei WANG, TNO Quality of Life
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Working Party Vitamin A  
NL Specialists: -

Working Party Water for pharmaceutical use  
NL Specialists: M. Daan TOUW, Apotheek Haagse Ziekenhuizen

Working Party Water for the preparation of extracts  
NL Specialists: -